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Summary
This report informs Members of applications received which subsequently have been
withdrawn by the applicant or lapsed due to the absence of the information required to
undertake a full assessment.
Recommendation
Members are asked to:


Receive this report and note its contents
Main Report

Organisation

Purpose of Request / Withdrawal Reason

Blenheim CDP: Insight
15078

Enhanced programme for children and young
people whose parents are accessing drug/alcohol
recovery services aimed at improving young
people’s mental health resilience through targeted
family and parenting support.
Withdrawing in order to submit a revised bid at a
later date.

Hands Inc
15370

We aim to reduce isolation and increase mobility,
health and well-being for older people through the
delivery of workshops, therapies and information
based in community settings
The organisation has been unable to secure
sufficient funding to guarantee its viability.
Currently, the organisation is preparing a
managed close down, expected 31/3/2020.

Organisation

Purpose of Request / Withdrawal Reason

The Listening Place
15069

To enable TLP to increase its reach and
sustainability, supporting 1,600 visitors annually
by March 2021; by funding 11% of our budget in
FY 2020-21, and 10% for FY 2020-21.
Withdrawn due to changes to charity's strategy
and financial situation.

National Portrait Gallery
15331

To make the National Portrait Gallery's main
entrance fully accessible for the first time.
This application has been withdrawn by the
applicant as the project is currently at too early a
stage to ensure draw down would take place
within two years.

Sir John Soane's Museum
15373

Sir John Soane’s Museum free access tours for
audiences who are blind or partially sighted and
deaf/deafened or hard of hearing.
Application withdrawn as the proposal did not fully
meet your criteria. A revised proposal can be
expected.

Sutton's Hospital in Charterhouse A conservation project is proposed for Washhouse
15554
Court at the heart of the Charterhouse and the
audit will ensure that space is accessible to all.
Application withdrawn as the Trust has previously
funded an access audit which covered some of
the areas concerned.
Working Well Trust
15243

We seek to employ 1.5FTE Employment
Wellbeing Workers to support 90-people with a
duel diagnosis (i.e. Mental Illness and a Learning
Disability) to gain new skills to move into
employment.
The applicant has withdrawn this request and will
submit a new/revised application.

Organisation

Purpose of Request / Withdrawal Reason

Lapsed Applications
Lewisham Churches Care
15082

To improve the mental and physical health and
well-being of 12-18 older people in South
Lewisham.
Lapsed as requests for information have not
produced a response.

Total Withdrawn Applications: 7
Total Lapsed Applications: 1
RECOMMENDATION
That the report be received, and the contents noted.

Scott Nixon
Head of Director’s office
020 7332 3722
Scott.nixon@cityoflondon.gov.uk

